Improving clinical outcomes remains the gold standard in advancing healthcare. Focusing on outcomes holds the potential to unite all clinical stakeholders including payers, industry, providers, and patients. Yet, the dominant ways in which outcomes are captured, provider-collected or patient-reported, have significant limitations. The emerging field of biosensors and wearables, which aims to capture many types of health data, holds promise to specifically capture outcomes while complementing existing outcome collection methods. A digital outcome measure, unlike a traditional provider-collected or patient-reported outcome measure, depends less on active patient or provider participation. Thus, digital outcome measures may be more amenable to standardization as well as greater collection consistency, frequency, and accuracy.
Introduction
The technology industry has created an enormous set of health technologies that create patient-generated health data, most of which are not developed to represent or capture clinical outcomes. Where current technology may collect blood pressure or heart rate in patients with coronary artery disease, a digital outcome-focused biosensor identifies ambulatory function and time spent at work [1, 2] . Currently, commercially available technologies largely focus on vital signs and physical activity, the latter of which may characterize ambu-lation, exercise, and sleep. Some of these technologies, including movement-related digital sensors, have the promise to measure outcomes. Digital outcome measures represent an important new focus and unrecognized opportunity for these emerging health technologies.
Why Do Clinical Outcomes Matter?
Clinical outcomes are measures by which all clinical stakeholders can align their goals and efforts. In healthcare today, although the primary patient goal is to maximize outcomes, payer and provider financial incentives are largely unaligned with outcomes [1] . Instead, they are aligned with care volume and with delivering high margin or high reimbursement services and products. Further, measures of care quality mainly depict care processes and only indirectly reflect true clinical outcomes.
In an idealized version of healthcare, providing the best possible outcome for each patient would be the primary goal of patients, providers, care systems, payers, government, and industry. Focusing on outcomes in this context provides each of the different stakeholders with common means to measure, track, and compare the care received and achieved. Further, outcomes would be the sole determinant of care costs and reimbursements.
The healthcare community is striving to create standard outcome measures across the array of specific clinical conditions. This movement would allow the varied stakeholders to manage care using the same measurement and reporting systems across an aligned goal. Leading voices of the outcome-focused and "value-based" healthcare approach created the International Consortium for Health Outcomes Measurement [2] . In 2017, this consortium had published 23 outcome measure sets for conditions they reported to represent 54% of the global disease burden [3] .
Each measure set aims to capture the wide range of outcomes relevant to each condition, incorporating patient and provider voices. Currently, however, only a fraction of these measures is reliably obtained in practice. Outcome measurement is further challenged by collecting data across varied provider systems and care settings (home, emergency ward, inpatient ward). These gaps represent opportunities for digitally captured outcome measures.
Traditional Provider-Collected Outcome Measures
Some hospital systems, like the Cleveland Clinic [4] , collect and publicly report clinical outcomes beyond what is mandated by regulation. A focus on clinical outcomes has become increasingly important as government and other payers continue to seek ways to improve value, specifically by driving down costs and improving quality. Payers are increasingly demanding a greater proportion of care to be delivered under outcome-or value-based models [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] as opposed to the traditional fee-for-service models.
A Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) program for end-stage renal disease metric-based reimbursement requires some clinical outcome reporting. It mandates measurement of hospital readmissions, mortality, and care complications, including adverse transfusion-related events and bloodstream infections [10, 11] .
While outcomes-focused care is not yet standard, there are multiple additional efforts driving change. Accreditation programs represent some of these efforts. For example, the American Heart Association's and American Stroke Association's "Get With the Guidelines" [12] requires a host of clinical outcome metrics to obtain the desired Certified Comprehensive Stroke Center hospital designation. These include stroke-relevant composite functional scores at presentation (National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale) or 3 months after discharge (modified Rankin scale) [12] . In addition, some specialty societies have developed conditionspecific measure sets, but the focus on outcomes remains minimal and integration into clinical
Limitations in Current Approaches to Capturing Outcomes
In the current execution, outcome measures are logistically difficult to collect and are resource-intensive to obtain. In part, this originates from the provider model of data collection and reporting. Clinical outcomes may be recorded in clinical notes, but notes are generally unstructured free text, unstandardized, and highly variable, making them untenable vehicles of outcome collection in their current form. Thus, outcomes cannot be reliably derived from typical encounter data. Existing means to measure outcomes predominantly piggyback research efforts or consume tremendous resources such as dedicated data collection teams separate from primary clinical teams. In addition, many clinical outcomes require long periods of time capture, which also limit their ability to be tracked reliably.
As a result, other non-outcome quality measurement types (e.g., process, structural) dominate healthcare measurement. Some serve as outcome proxies. One low back pain measure is the "medical documentation of a physician advising a patient against bed rest lasting 4 days or longer during the initial back pain visit" [17] . Another measure is the "percentage of low back pain patients who received magnetic resonance imaging" [18] . Examples of outcome measures, which more directly represent patients' interests [19] , include "disability status" and "ability to work." Most actual current outcome measurements in practice are not granular condition-specific metrics, but reflect blunt outcomes such as mortality. CMS has a host of such programs [10, 20] that aim to improve outcomes, but copy the model of blunt outcome measures plus additional measures that only indirectly address condition-specific outcomes [20] .
Similarly, although three of the measures from American Academy of Neurology's 2016 measure set for essential tremor seek to characterize clinical signs or clinical outcomes (i.e., tremor severity, depression/anxiety, and quality of life), none are actually outcome metrics [13] . Instead, like the low back pain example, they focus on the presence or absence of a provider documenting a particular assessment. This nuance is important because a provider would be assessed by the documentation of recording an outcome instead of the actual outcome. The justification for creating measure sets that are not outcome-focused often centers on real or perceived limitations of existing health systems. Provider and hospital infrastructure, it is often believed, are unable to collect true outcomes. In other words, quality sets are created based on what can be done instead of what should be done. Identifying low-cost, scalable means that integrate with patients' lives and providers' practices would lower the threshold for broader use of outcome-based care and quality assessments.
While providers' and patients' perceptions of the patient clinical status are undoubtedly relevant to outcomes, the current environment precludes population-wide and consistent large-scale outcome collection. While providers and patients generate an extreme digital health data volume [21] , the content of true patient-reported and provider-collected outcomes may be obscured by data that are irrelevant, absent, or not easily abstracted.
In addition, PROMs and provider-reported outcomes may suffer from subjective assessment and survey dependence, both of which can be administered arbitrarily. For example, traditional clinical outcomes are largely collected at arbitrary time intervals such as the 6-month clinic follow-up visit and in artificial settings such as the clinic. PROMs may rely on memory and not necessarily convey an objective reality. This is particularly problematic for fields that depend on patient reporting, like headache and sleep, which can produce unreliable histories [22, 23] . Further, both provider-reported outcomes and PROMs require active, not passive, data entry. This limits the feasibility of collecting information in large amounts or frequently.
In addition, active data entry by the user necessarily entails data voids, periods in which the user should enter data, but does not. For example, a mood disorder mobile application may query the patient twice per day, perhaps at times misaligned with the availability or desire of the patient to comply. Such queries may also lead to "ping fatigue," lessening the yield of data collection. The intrusive and costly nature of data collection limits these tools' ability to collect outcome data frequently, continuously, or in real-world settings.
Digital Outcome Measures
Digital health tools offer the possibility to overcome many of these problems and offer unique advantages like scale, cost, capture frequency, data volume, measurement objectivity, and setting captured. All clinical stakeholders can benefit. Early work has highlighted potential uses, such as low-resource remote monitoring of congestive heart failure patients obtaining weight, blood pressure, and heart rate [24] . Pharmaceutical companies have already begun integrating the use of technology to incorporate PROMs into clinical trials. Digital outcome measures could augment these efforts by providing a complementary source of patientcentered data [25] [26] [27] .
The ultimate goal of outcome measurement is to align stakeholder goals and drive individual-and population-level care improvement. Changing reimbursement paradigms, including a new CMS Current Procedural Terminology code for "remote monitoring," could unleash remote monitoring and digital outcome measure programs [28, 29] .
From a validated condition-specific outcome measure set [30] , an array of technologies could be used to capture digital outcome measures, which would complement some existing provider-based and patient-reported methods for high-burden health conditions such as lung cancer [31, 32] , diabetes mellitus [33, 34] , ischemic heart disease [35] , and mental health disorders [36] (Table 1) .
A representative conditions-specific approach is depicted in Table 2 , which demonstrates how digital outcome measures could be used to collect a comprehensive outcome measures set for inflammatory bowel disease [30] . Some outcomes, such as symptoms, activities, and energy level, are captured by existing technologies (mobile symptom diary, smart activity tracker). These are also applicable to other conditions. Other outcomes would require technologies more specific to the disease, such as a skin patch to noninvasively monitor diseaserelevant analytes. An ingestible pill could detect intestinal biomarkers relevant to inflammatory relapses or the development of colorectal cancer [37] . Some of these technologies remain in development [37, 38] , but represent the frontier of sensor technologies that will facilitate digital outcome measures. 
Limitations of Digital Outcome Measures
The steps required for digital outcome measure creation and implementation will be met with various challenges. First, agreement on and adoption of condition-specific outcomes is neither widespread or integrated into routine clinical care. This challenge applies to all types of outcome measurements. Thus, digital outcome measures cannot be useful unless outcome measures are deemed clinically appropriate and useful. Second, not all health data can be easily captured, validated, and translated into digital outcome measures. This challenge may be particularly relevant to conditions or specialties in which objective outcomes are difficult to measure, like depression and pain. Third, cost effectiveness assessments are needed to determine the value generated by digital outcome measures. Expensive, intrusive, or invasive biosensors will pose the greatest challenges. Fourth, the integration of any data stream, particularly new data streams, into clinical workflows or with other technologies poses special challenges. Current electronic health record systems, which are not designed to easily capture or report provider-recorded outcomes or PROMs, are also not well positioned to accept diverse digital outcome measures from diverse devices and applications. Further, some digital outcome measures may require more than on technology type, device, or sensor to reflect a particular outcome of interest. Although there are wide calls for interoperable devices and technologies across health systems, this remains largely unrealized [39] . The adoption of digital outcome measures and their related technologies can only occur when providers and patients demand them -not simply tolerate them. Thus, digital outcome measure technologies must make patient and provider lives better, easier, or both.
A Digital Outcome Measure Roadmap
The path to implementing digital outcome measures requires a systematic approach (Fig. 1 ) described in five steps as outlined below.
Step 1: Create Standards. Regardless of the outcome collection or reporting mechanism (provider-based, patient-reported, or digital-based), clinical specialists and patients must create and agree upon meaningful outcome measures and definitions. Although many of these metrics should be condition-specific, others can be general and cross-cutting (e.g., activities of daily living). Foundational conditions, like various cardiovascular diseases, in which quality-or value-based reimbursement programs already require outcome reporting are good starting points for digital outcome measure testing and deployment.
Step 2: Choose or Create the Tool(s). Once outcome measures are established for a particular condition, technologies can be deployed or created to capture these outcomes. Some conditions and related outcome measures may not be amenable to digital outcome measures, which must be determined in this step or when the digital measure cannot be validated (step 3). Outcome measures relevant to congestive heart failure [40] such as hospital visits, mobilization, normal breathing, and even psychological health are amenable to digital outcome capture. Enabling digital outcome measure applications could utilize smartphone geotagging, wearable or home sensor movement detection, wearable breathing monitors, and smartphone communication monitoring and analytics, respectively.
Step 3: Validate the Tool. Health technologies that capture clinical outcomes must reliably record the desired measurements in the relevant clinical population and setting. The first requirement is technical validation of the data stream. Does the device's step count measurement reflect actual step count? Next, a digital outcome measure must be validated against a gold outcome clinical outcome (from step 1), which incorporates both traditional providercaptured and patient-reported elements. For example, after a movement tracker has been shown to accurately capture movement, the digital outcome measure relevant to ambulatory function must correlate to digital data with a standard clinical measure, score, or rating of ambulation. Many existing or emerging technologies are not clinically ready. For example, Validate raw output against gold standard (e.g., step count) Validate tool against standard outcome (e.g., ambulation) Validate tool as digital outcome for specific population (e.g., ambulation in inflammatory bowel disease) Routine patient activities (e.g., work, leisure, sleep) Provider workflow (e.g., clinic, ward) Existing technologies (e.g., electronic health record) Patient feedback Provider feedback System feedback (reimbursement, ratings) Fig. 1 . A digital outcome measure roadmap: example case with outcome standards for inflammatory bowel disease [30] .
to reliably and effectively communicate with their providers. Since digital outcome measure data could be available before planned encounters (ambulatory and inpatient), they would allow providers to more effectively manage time during the encounter, schedule clinic visits, and time inpatient check-ins. A suite of digital outcome measure tools would complement congestive heart failure patient home checkups nurse-run programs [43] . Digital outcome measure data would arm a central triage command center with meaningful health data that, when combined with decision support tools, would result in better targeting of interventions during health checkups.
Conclusions
The only way to successfully manage care is to measure it. The measurements must reflect the goal of healthcare, which is to achieve the best possible outcomes -not the best possible process. The ongoing tremendous efforts to create and capture quality measures, although well intended, have created an incredibly voluminous library of metrics. These will likely continue to consume immense resources and be met with criticism, skepticism, and frustration by providers and hospitals that struggle to keep up with these evolving measure mandates [44] . Outcome measures are limited in number and do not change with evolving care practices. Further, they should be relevant to any care stakeholder. Outcome-based healthcare will continue to submit to fee-for-service care until robust means to capture outcomes are integrated into patient lives and provider workflows. Digital health technologies, now generating immense amounts of health data, could become legitimate means to capture outcomes more efficiently than current methods. If successful, digital outcome measures would complement current approaches to outcome capture, making these existing methods more meaningful. The simultaneous demand for outcomes and the advancement of technologies that could capture them will create better methods to measure, manage, and engage patients.
